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, i i t.e fx 9 brilliant Dog stars
.t. - ) J beautirul- - group Gemini
i' vi.ile surrounding: these and
f - to form a background for
tVr c ray a multitude ' of fainter
t'v.j covers the whole face of , the
jieivna. The little group of the
Delates is now exactly overhead.. In
the Northeast . Leo. .-

- or the , Sickle,
the regal star Reg-ulu- s is well

etv the ground, while near by the
Great Dlppar Is seen slowly creeping

pa&tor. Preach !r at 11 and 7:30
by the pastor; tunday school at 3;
Ve3tmin3te Le a ?ue nieeting at 7;

f 3 ,tlie lino c,f street cars l.i v.
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by.
On January 7th w will view the

rings exactly edgewise; after this date
the earth passes to their sun-l- f side,
so that they will again become visible
as a very narrow line. They vlll not
become fully widened out, however,
until next August.; Venus is .... still
nearly full, but as It 1 rapidly ap-

proaching the earth it is continually
increasing' in apparent size and

prayer meeting elnesdayr evening
at 8; ail are cordially Invited. .t :i cvt t'--9 Vit.'e Dvert. Paul Rev. Charles E. Raynal, fr)..,
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pastor. Preaching at 11 and 7:80 by
the pwtor; Sunday school at 8:30;
prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7;45;,all are welcome. ,
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Villa Heights Sabbath school at
:80; preaching at J:4liby Rev. Dr.

W. W. Orr; friends and strangers cor

bond) ..', 3.fi
Dr. n's Euchu On (meaiclnal)., .3.43
Kelly's Royal Corn (the finest).......... 3.85
Kail Copper Distilled (bottled in bond) 3.D
Kelly's Medicinal Malt (bottled In bond) 3.S
I.'.iea Tempting (finest Maryland rye).,.. 4.LJ

dially invited to attend all of these
services. -

strong right hand, and approached
the balky, horse. Lifting up a fore
foot as a blacksmith would, he struck
the hoof a stinging blow. The horse
darted forward and the crowd cheer-
ed as the silent electnlclun mounted
his wheel and rode away to adjust a
balky telephone. ,

.'You eee,'' said a scientist. too dig-
nified to intruder, 'the man toy the
smart blow stimulated the periphery
and communicated forcibly with the
cortex, thus giving stimulus to the
concept of lomomotlon. Hence the
semi-volunta- ry ! procedure of s the
horse." '

One of the perplrhig i policemen
who had tried to drag the' horse
from the track remarked: "1 didn't
Know the 'hot-fo- ot would work on f
horse." , ...','

Westminster Rev. Alexander Marf f AJ : 4' :- - WESTERN HORIZON tin, pastor. Preaching at 11:15 and
:S0; Sunday school at 10; publio.. Cor

1 gal. Ky. Rye
1 gal. N. C. Corn
1 gal. Holland Gin
1 gal. Extra Fins Sherry

,1 gal. Porto Rico Rum
1 gal. Extra Good Port Wine

dially JnVited to all services. , - .
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St Peter's Archdeacon William F.Fljf. S. Occnlatlon of-- Neptuno by
1 gal. Maryland Peach
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Jeffries, of Philadelphia, will preach
in the morning at 11 o'clock." Arch- - 1 gal Va. Apple or Petoh Crandy 2X5ot sunlight from a great lens-shap-

swarm of little particles which sur aeacon Jeffries is a great pulpit ora-
tor and noted missionary of the Episround the sun in every direction for

so great a distance, that they extend copal Church.: Rev George W, Lay,

. , ; SPECIAL OFFER. . , .

3 Gallons Old N. C. Cornt ................... 6.00
3 Gallons Old Kentucky Rye... ...... ....... 8.C3
3 Gallons Fine Gin 6.00
8 Gallons Apple or Peach Brandy 6.C3
47 Gallons of either above .t.......A. 9.63

even beyond the orbit of the earth.) rector of, St. Mary's Sjahool,' Raleigh,
will - preach at ; the evening service.
Special Christmas service in the ' af-
ternoon at 8:30 o'clock of the Sunday All orders west of Misslsslnnf. add Ha cents additional for eachforget hie: rascals. school, when tb Infant class will pre-
sent its 'mite-box- es . and Christmas
carols will be sung. The rector wilt

Quarts, except Kelly's Copper Distilled (bottled In bond) on which
for orders outside of Virginia, the Carolines. Maryland and
District of Columbia, add 60 cents for i Quarts, $1.06 for 3 Quarts
and $1.80 for 11 quarts. '

Carrying charges on freight orders 18 Jess than above extra
charges. , t

r
, , , ; , -

make an address, . ,.k .v ... .

Church ?of the ' Holy i Comforter,

;' f Ball Dress ot Stamps.'
London Dally Mail. , ' "

. . "
At a ball In' Bermuda - a wonder-

ful dress was worn, and In the mak-
ing ot it over - 30,000 stamps were
used, Tears were spent in collecting
the stamps, and three ,weeks In the
making of the dross,, which was of
the finest muslin. s ' ' ' , - i

1 The woman tailed upon her friends
to eelpiier, and the dress was cover-
ed with the stamps 'of all nations.
They were not put an anyhow, but In
an elaborate design. .

' -
On thO front of the bodice was an

eagle made entirely of brown Colum-
bian stamps. - Suspended . frcm, ' iho
tird's talons was a glob made of
very old blue revenue stamps. On
each side of the globe was an Ameri-
can flag, having stripes of red and

South Boulevard 11, morning prayer
and. sermon, Sunday school and Bible
class. . ( . , " i ' '

The rtiL & KcUr Co., he te Tea U
' MArLfiRnnnpnnMPTtvFntrn s

St Martin's chapel, Davidson and MUllUis IiLDutaiWl333 v
' RkWiTi2Tenth Streets 3, Sunday school and

Blbie class; t:bo, evening prayer and
sermon. f - -

Nice - Sonvenir, Accompanies All itoliday Orders;St Andrew's chapel. , f'eversvllle
11,: morning prayer and sermon; 4,
Burtday school. 1 '

' Chapel of Hope, East Fifteenth blue stamps.. -

rtg. 1. Tbc Constellations January 1st, t , M. On the back of the bodice was astreet 8:30, Sunday school; 7;30,
evening prayer and sermon. 'tbrightness. collection of foreign stamps in ?.the

form-o- f , ft shield, In the center ofBut the - most brilliant ana stnk--
which was a portrait cat from; Aid

"i-;;- . - Al R. P. ,
First, corner' ; Tidrd w and' Tryoning planet of all la the beautiful Ju

revenue stem ps." -piter,, which la seen shining out with
a steady golden radiance In the A Dlcture hat covered with rea anaStreets Preaching at IX.. and 7:30;

theme of the morning sermon, "Till
the day break, leave It with Jesus;"

tlue stamps was worn with the dress.northeast . It may - be f remembered
that one year ago this planet was la

nt from telew the pole to begin Its
climb to the highest part of the heav-
ens, a position which it will not reach
until neat April. Surely n one who
looks at the ky at all can fait to be
struck by lt unusual brilliance. And
one familiar with the brighter rtars
has now an excellent opportunity to
trace out mang no . less beautiful
through Tar " fainter little known
groups. One of the most Interesting
cf these is the. faint Lepus, or the

the constellation Gemini; since this E want you to deal with us,; therefore;(hauu ahtime it baa only passed as far as the
that of. the evening, "The call of, him
whose head Is Oiled with dew and his
locks with the 4rops of Xnlght while
he waits for you;" Sabbath school at

Do People Turn - Away?

You Can . Be Instantly Freed From

group Cancer In lt long 12-ye- ar

Journey around the sky, This great
we are naming you especially. low price
on the highest grade of liquors. Look
over this list and make your selection..12:15: session will meet at 10:45 In

Nomt la a Good Time to Gate Tpon
the Saints.

Century Magaslne.

3t us turn our attentlpn at (times
end why not, at Christmas time? --

away from the rascals, and gaie upon
th saints, There was an old colored
washerwoman, " long passed . tb Iter
reward, who used to be a great com-
fort to us. Her character was so
fine that the contemplation of it
eased the mind after the strain of
running against certain selfish and
wicked persona. No one can do
fellow mortal greater kindness
than In helping to . store his mind
with instances of public or private
goodness. . Wa heard the other day
of a group of poor people, mechanic
and others, who out f their earn-
ings saved enoagh money to buy a
piano for a girl who . luaA to go on
crutches. These kindly couls got ahe
girl away from the house, hurried
tlye piano In, and took her back into
a. darkened room, where the donors
were sitting about waiting- - to eee the
glr made happy when v the lights
should be turned on! Not long ago
we' were Hold of the good deeds of
millionaire, ' a man who had fbeen
workman, who won An honest for-
tune, but could not be happy till he
bad made a lot of bis friends and
companions well off, too all in the
most delicate and brotherly way
deliberately keeping, down hie own
fortune in order, to add to the com-
fort and happiness of others. Let
us make much of v such characters
and Incidents, for encouragement and
edification!. v; ;. - .; - p.--

; There are ; in these ' United - States
Immense numbers or perfectly hon-
orable and trustworthy public ' off-
icials, business men;; and men of all
Occupations. , There Is an enormous
amount of unselfish public service
upon the, part of men and women
who take no office. The sincere, elf
sacrificing labor for the good of par-- ,
tlcular communltlea,;: and ? for the
general uplifting ofx 4iumanity in
ovr churches, educations for the bet-
terment of various klnla Is simply
incalculable. And yet one la told
now and then that the whole coun- -

church-stud- to, receive members; a
cordial' invitation is extended, to

world, witn its rose-coior- ea Danas, ana
its four bright moons, to a most? sat
tefactory object even In a small tele-
scope. Interesting eclipses ; oi. the

I ItrT - ocnaus rcmiuance lor woac you want .

SlAd bT etner Postal pr Express Money-Orde- rstrangers to worship with us.
The Humiliation of Knowing That
Others Detect Bad Odors on Your

, Breath, Arising fYom Indlges.
V Hon, Smoking, . Drinking r

--

.

' '
i and Eating. . ' V . -

, ,

East Avenut Tabernacle Preachmoon will occur in the evening of
ing at 11 by Rev. E. N. Orr, pastor ofJanuary 8. at f o'clock on January

15 at 10:38, and on January is at

Trial Package to Trove It Sent Pre.

the First United Presbyterian cnurcn
of St. Iiouls;' at 7;30 by Rev: Dr. W.
W.. Orr; Bible class at 10il5; Sab-
bath school at 8:S0; fP C; TJ';at
8:30; friends and visitors welcome1 to
all these services. .

' '

10:51 (eetera time). ;

OCCUIJV.TION OF NEPTUNE.

On the morning of January 17 the Breath perfumes do not strike, at

, , v" ' or registered Letter, and goods will be ,

sent you promptly bf express the same day' order is

received, in a plaia neat package "

' All Express Charges Prepaide.'
C Remember we guarantee our ood under the Pure I
Food Law, and if they are not satisfactory, return them
to us at our expense and your money will be refunded.;

the root of the evil. , They only, con
moon will pass between us and the
planet Neptune. As seen from waen ceal the bdor for ft time. But char-

coal' kills the gas that causes theV'; METHODIST- - 1 - ',

Dilworth Preaching by Rev. A. L.ington the planet will disappear atTie. t. - Vresent Appearance of the
odor, - purifies the food lying in yourthe point A,, Fig . at S hours, 11

minutes' a. m., and re-app- at B 17 Coburn at 11 and missionary meetv J Planet Saturn W ith Five of
' Its Moons. .

i ing at lt,o clock service; memorialminutes later. This Is the only cal
service at 7 in mjemory of Mrs. Furr;, Hare,1 the timid Utile creature who culation of any planet which will be Whiskies, Brandy and Gin

stomach and Intestines, facilitates the
process of digestion, acts as a mild
laxative, gtves tone to the system; in
short 'gives yoa a clean bill of health.

Visible In the Eastern States during Sunday school at 1:45; parents are
urged to come and bring all the childoes not enter the sky until Its en-

emy, the Eagle,- - has left It Below Is Jugs. rr lit. Slid. In Jugs, t rsrlat.
dren. " Eureka By

And all the charcoal necessary to ob N. C. Cora, vats eld..? St
Swaa Qin,... .......... 2S

Lepus Is the Dove, while to the right
the entire upper portion of the River

the present year. ' '.

, THE SOUl'r ECLIPSE."

An Important solar eclipse will oc

Das Rivar Rye,Tryon Street Preaching at 11 and
Kva. $5 ttOm Oooaa HollaM Uiif.:30 by the pastor, Rev. H. K. Boyer;can now be seen. In this neighbor I to

3 10
aid. S 5a

f tata.

II II

h
II N
UN

N
11 M

Va. Apple randy.....subject for morhlng sermon, "Church
tain these result you can get in a
box of Stuart's; Charcoal Loienges,
price.'. 1 5MfK;?

va. Add la Brandv.hood the stars A, B, C and P will be
found beautiful douhi in a small

cur on January Jd, 'but the sun's llg.it
will be completely blotted out only to

Inspsctioa Rya.. 3 St lit
Hishapira Pure Rye ... 1 10 14 It
J. Bumsardnar MtRye 4 50 1 II
M. C Cora Whlaksy .. 2 II S 75
Vs. Cora Wbiakey. old J M 1 I 71

Attendance," by request, irom ,the Va.Appla Brandy.oUcit 4 M
N.C.Appla Brandy... S N
Peach Brandy, Virginia 1 SS.The uses of charcoal vare ' many.Church Attendance Society; in the

evening "Who is WhoIn the Church
- telescope. .

The last Is a most remarkable star
observer's situated in the equatorial
regions of the pacific ocean,

. The In art and electricity It la constantly
and Out of It;" prayer meeting at 10;moon at this time is so near the earth used,' but It Ui especially valuablethat the sun will be completely hid

By comparing it with the star at E.
or the Dog star at H, it is easily seen
to have a reddish tlngue, but both Its

Bottled Whiskies, Brandy and Gin,Sunday school at 3:30; a cordial In-

vitation to all. ' where absolute purity f6f product isden for more than four minutes. The (try Is going to the dogs; that America Qts.reaulred. As an absorbent and dlsBelmont ParkRev. W. S. . Hales,is the failure of the ages. If one
should believe this abominable pastor. Preaching at 11 and 8:30; Infectant It has no -- equaU That Is

whv you will1 invariably.., find, it In

eclipse Is therefore '.a very Important
one, and several expeditions have been
sent out to, observe it. No trace of
the eclipse will be visible In the Unlt--

color end its rlghtness are subject
to great variation. In 1850 it was
the btggert star of the northern heav-
ens; In 1894 It was also unusually

morning sermon by Rev. J, I Bennett,lumny, moral paraiysie would strike
to the very heart of the most cour every water-filte- r. . ,

12CKe.

tillr ii
JP M

IISI
14 2S
1711

in

ot Wlnaater Sundav school at 8; pray

JEmxketfty 2
Paa Rivet Rya.. .........J.... 2 tt
Gray Oooaa Rye... tree est an j
Inspection Rya....................i...... 4 II ;.

MoatieeUo Maryland Rye ,.....,... S M
Higbapira Pura Rya.
Ha C. Corn. vld 3 2t
Appto Brttndy, old nd mellow...,.., f ... 3 21 i'

er meeting Thursday evening at :u,ageous. The statement of course. Is Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges - are
made from pure willow charcoal, withled by Mr. T. U. Ritctt. 'grotesque, wicJrta, ignorant harmful

nonsense. Highland Park chapel Fourteenth a slight mixture ot noney 10 renaer
them palatable They will filter your
blood for you, oestroy every particle
of bolson and ? impurity, absorb all

: ii m

1 41 U I
9 7,

and Brevard streets Sunday school
at 8:45. ':-:'-

14 29
711

14 21

PMrm Bmody. old and mUow..a,..,.. 9
8WeUI Oil) M! a a ta S4 m S

Holland Oin......,..,..i.,... ............ 3 41
BlcCarty Whiskey, Bottlaila Baal, Sr.aU S M

CLAf SPEAKS FOR WOMEN. Brevard Street Preaching , at 11 the gas In your stomach, give you a
sweet,' clean breath,, and relieve you
from , the awkward ' feeling ; you areand 7:30 by the pastor, Rev. HaroldDoes Not Want Them Removed From Turner; Sunday-scho- ol at 8; . prayer1 . C In addition to goods shown on above list we wM beGeorgia Postolace. ; bound to have . when you detect . bymeeting at 10; a cordial invitation to

Washington Dispatch in New fork II
, pleased jo quote you prices on all kinds of Wines,alU ' .Bun. ' v, ;s;!y, :';-',"- , jv .,

Senator Clav. of Oeortfta.. hn bM Uordials. n vf ' r , , - 4 V. BAPTIST,
Un al.a nnmlnut Inna n a T w Ninth Avenue Rev, I R. Pruett, SAYS TO BUY THE BESIV?

the expression of other people that
they, smell your t had breath. Many
who are fond of onions avoid eat-
ing them because, of the odor they
leave. ;u One of stuart't charcoal
Losenges Immediately, kills this, how-
ever. . The same applies to smoking,
drinking or chewing.. , 'v-.- . r--r ,

We are i so convinced that yott will

Scott to be postmaster at Toccoa, and pastor. Regular preaching services at Therefor send your orders to11 and 7 conducted by tne pastor;
Sunday school at 8; all are welcome.

jujin i. . i . juacuuen, io oe postma-
ster at Conyers, both in the SUte of
Georgia. The offices are third class;tb, former curries a salary of fl,00, Prltchard Memorial, corner : South Tb Coudns Supply Godpriy,

Til C!dStll!l!lliMrSirH3!il, RICHMOND, VA.
find these losenges indispensable afterBoulevard and Templeton : avenue-R- ev.

Dr.-- E. E. Bomar, pastor; services" ianer a salary or 1,1 uu. not h
Offices Were fillw htf wnmon At Tm. at 11 and T:30. preaching by Rev. w.coa Mrs. Hattle F. Oilmer bas held L...Walker, formerly of Charlotte, now

once using them, that we will send
you a sample package by mail, free,
If you will send your name and ad-
dress to-d- ay to F. A. Stuart Co., 800
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

me omce tor nve years; and at Con- -
of. Atlanta, Ga.; evangelistic servicesyears rs. Mary Melton has been throuxh the week at 10 and 7:30;poexmaster xor it years. : ; preaching by Mr. Walker; the Vloors

Senator Clav save ha has received of the church are wide open to strang-
ers or to any soul seeking God. . ,

proieois irom me patrons oz both
omcee, wno say tnat the women were
eminently satisfactory. .

' " First Rev. Herman H. Hulten, pas

The interesting feature of Senator tor, There being no services, last Sun-
day Dr, Hulten will preach on the subwjays protest is me cnarge that thewomen wero rpmovnd nt th AummnA Ject previously announced; morning HATRE'S FIM WHISKIESWorship at 11, subject, "How1 and Whyoi we nepuDJican reieree, aarry BtU- -

worshlo at 7:48. subject, "The Devil DISTILLERS ESTABLISHED 1067Fig. 4. The Part of the United Mates Within Which the Xkrlipse of Janu Where He came rrom, wno tie sary 3d Alay lie Hecn.
and What He Is Doing;" special music;

told Frank Mitchcock, First Assistant
Postmaster General, that it would be
necessary to turn out the women
postmasters In Georgia and give their
places to men in order to control the

O, All goods GUARANTEED PURE and just as represented. If not satisfactory, your' 1 ...all are welcome,ed States, except' within the limits A,
The programme tor the First Bap mone refunded. We prepay all express charges and make good all losses and breakage.B. C, Fig. 4. To observers within

this region the moon will be seta to tlst Sunday-schoo- l this afternoon la Shipped in plain packages.utuegauon to tne next national con
ventlon for the administration ? iencroach on the sun's edge Just be as follows:, ' , 4

Musle by orchestra.fore sunset, but at no time will more
1 Gallon r ' 2 Galloni

;$2a25; $4.00,
Senator Clay, who is a member of

the Senate committee on postofflcesthan one-eigh- th of the disc of the sun

bright After such perlodU of bright- -
ness which come quite irregularly it

i slowly ; fades away, and as It grows
fainter its red color becomes more
Intense. Such stars are believed to be
great suns , approaching extinction,
and even now surrounded by a dense
cloud of . vapors through which the
light of the hot interior panece With
difficulty, A At Irregular Intervals ex-
plosive, upheavals of ' the Interior
break through the cloud, and then
the star shines- - with unusual bril

be hidden. ana post roaas, says tne iwo remov-
als are th nntarlnv m4a in nn. 3.752.00

Richmond Rye Whiskey ; ; . . .
Straight White Wooden Corn.
Straight White Copper Corn . ; .

THE ZODIACAL WOHT. piOn some very clear night toward
era! pp,n to remove aU the women
poetmasters and give their places to
men. lie intends to resist the plan
as being detrimental to good adminis-
tration and not In accordance with the

Pong Service.
Responsive reading.

vioHn'solo byVMr. Hastings, ,f
Singing by school.
solo by Miss Grace Eddlns.
Reading1 ot lesson. -

,

HeUcUos by orchestra ,

Singing by seheot1 - v' ' T
lesson study. '. ; , t

Election of offlcera
Closing hymn. "

,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

the close of the month the strange,
faint sodiacal light V may be seen
stretching up from the ground Just af

Amencanl-p- e uin .. , .
Imported Holland Gia"." Iter sunset in the southwest This Is to II--announced policy of the President

make no removals except for cause.
liance. A. large and diffused nebulos-
ity has been discovered surrounding believed to be caused by the reflection Msrybnd Peach Brandy . . . .. . (

8 Quarts '

$4.20
4X0

40
4.75'

4.75
;4.75.

7.10
5.75

, 4.75
4.75
5.75
5.75

this star.: The Urge nebulas at F
and O, the star cluster at R and the

, double stars at, K, h and N are all
easily visible In a small telescope, and m j : New York Afp!s Brahdy , . . .

Virdnia ArIe trA Peach Brahdy I '.
First Church of Christian Scientist
Services at 11 and Wed

' 4 Quarts '

r;$25
2.10

25
,2X0

; 4.fo
2.CQ

2.C0
4.10
3.10

'2X0
2X0
3.10
3.10

:4.io
5.10
6.10
4.25

nesday evening at 8r subject for Bun- -win repay examination,
' THE PLANETS. .

: Canadian Malt Whiskey

4.oo :

.4.50 .

730
430, ,

430
7.50
530
430
430

(530
530
730
930

1130

25- -

20
4.00

20
20
4.00
3.00
20
20
3.00
3.00
4.C0
5.00
6.00

Private Stock Corn . ,No less than three bright planets
- shine out In the southwestern sky for m ; Hatke Virginia Mountain Rye . .- ' :two or three hours after sunset. First

to catch the observer's attention is
a bright pair of planets so close to

s cordially invited. ' ; ;

"
tUTHERAN.

'

'fit Mark's --Servtces at 11 and 7:80.
The evening service will be a mis-
sionary one under the auspices of the
Girls' Guild. Sunday school at 8:30,
Meeting of the church council in De
lecture room at t 10:30' Mid-we- ek

service, Wednesday evening, at 7:80.
The public le cordially invKeJ. "

gether that they look almost like
floubie star. The brighter of these Is
Hiturn; the one to the east and

Merry 0.1 Kentucky Rye . . . . ,
Golden Ccrn . . . v . :y ;

Old Four Hundred Rye cr Corn . .
Old five Hundred Rye cr Corn . .
Qld 1C57 RyeAVhiskey . ; . . .

d fa Bend, Athcrtca Rye . . ,

7.70
9.70

11.70
833

" little above Saturn is the red planet
Mars. As the days ot the month go
by Mars in iU eastward Journey over
ho sky will draw rapidly away from

faturn until finally will remain In
ih sky for more than an hour after

.. tat urn has eet.
Meanwhile the' beautiful eventne Shipments made same day order

Write for circular and prices on ,

G, Our shipping house is next door to the express oce.
i is received., SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW,

Beer. Bottled and Bulk Goods.
' .1

BEWARE OF. FREQUENT4 COLDS.
: A succession tt colds or a nrotractM
coM is almost certain to end in chronlo
eatarrh, from hloh ten - persons ever
wholly rwow. lvs evary cold the

It 4airveB and yon ma? avoid
this OlssaTffsbla diseass. How fta you
eure a eoldt - Why not try CHarntwns
Uln'S Cough Rn1yTrt is hlRhly

Mrs. M. M hit, of Bmlftr.
Tnn stt "Swyarnl vars ate I was
t)Othrs4 1th my tbroat and 1kj,
Fntnona told ins ; of Cliamber).n'e
Cntifh rumady. I ban ln it and it
rotivd ma at ones. Kow my throat
ard lunirs r sound and well." For sals
by W. I. Land Co. ,

t sWri.rSsj

star Venus, which for the past three
weeks has been seen shining out in
tve tuntkt glow, Is mounting rapidly
t.'-a- rd ar.ior.g the.stkra It will bev r y nee r to Saturn on January"! 8 1,
l-- ,t !t.wi:i tint overtake and pass that
-- ' "t until February 10. In a small
' Uars wni appear only sllght--

- T, thsn half full; it is now o
ZzzX Cary Ctrcrt - r.!:!ir.;cr.J, VFig. 8. Faint Xodalratl JJ-- ht WTlrh ExtendsShowing the Shape of thetp From the Ground la UjO boi". " rut, rfuai Alter fcuiuct

t


